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Georgia College At Milledgeville

Pafford Speaks At
Convocation-Dedication
Dr. Ward Pafford, president of
west Georgia College, was the
featured speaker for the convocation dedication program
scheduled for Georgia College on
Wednesday, Sept. 27.
.
The combination program,
which officially opened the fall
quarter and at the same time
dedicated three new buildings,
was held on the front campus
lawn at the Milledgeville college
beginning at 2 p.m.
In addition to the convocation
address by Dr. Pafford, three
other short talks were heard in
tribute to those for whom the
buildings are named.
Dr. Rosa Lee Walston,
professor emerita of English at
GC, reminisced about Professor
Mary Thqmas Maxwell for whom
the new student center is named
and a colleague of Dr. Walston's
in the English department.
Dr. Sara L. Nelson, professor
emerita of mathematics, paid
homage to Professor Alice
Napier for whom Napier Hall, a
new dormitory, is named and a
former colleague of Dr. Nelson's
in the math department.
Dr. William H. Jones, a retired
professor of chemistry at Emory
University, spoke about Dr.
Charles W. Herty for whom the
new addition to the existing Herty
Science Hall is named. Dr. Jones,
an active member of the Atlanta
chapter of the American
Chemical Society, was instrumental in inaugurating the
Herty . Science award at the
college.

Dr. J. Whitney Bunting, GC
president, introduced Dr. Pafford
and guests on the speaking
platform. Dr. George L. Simpson,
Jr., chancellor of the University
System of Georgia presented the
new buildings formally to the
college and Dr. Bunting accepted.
Dr. Pafford, earned his A.B.
and M.A. degrees at Emory
University and his Ph.D. degree
at Duke University. Before
moving to West Georgia a year
ago, he taught at Clemson and
Emory Universities and was
dean of the college and vice
president and dean of faculties at
Valdosta State College.
His special fields are 19th
Century English literature,
romantic poetry, and literary
criticism. Dr. Pafford has been
published in a number of
professional journals including
the Keats-Shelley Journal,
Studies in Romanticism, and the
South Atlantic Bulletin.
He began his
career in
education at Moultrie High
School.
Dr. John E. Sallstrom,
professor of philosophy and
religion at GC, asked the invocation and pronounced the
benediction at the convocationdeducation ceremony, and Dr.
Robert F. Wolfersteig, chairman
of the music department, played
the processional and recessional.
An open house was held at all
three buildings following the
convocation- dedication program
with refreshments being served
in the Maxwell College Union.

G.C. Names Two
For Intern Program
Peggy Ann Harris of East Point
and William T. Ferrell of
Thomaston have been named by
Georgia College as nominees for
the legislative intern program
conducted in Atlanta during the
winter quarter.
The two GC students will
compete with other college and
university students for a chance
to work for the state General
Assembly.
.
A committee will select seven
students and announce program
participants in September.
A total of 30 interns are
selected for the program, with 23
coming from Atlanta area
colleges and universities and the
University of Georgia.
Miss Harris and Ferrell will be
among those competing for the
other seven slots.

Last year, a GC nominee, Mary
Ruth Garden of Cedartown was
one of the interns selected.
Miss Harris is a junior and
Ferrell is a senior. Both are
political science majors. Both
were members of the sophomore
honor society at GC and both
have been on the Dean's List at
the college.
Each intern will spend the
winter quarter in Atlanta with
most interns being assigned to
General Assembly committees.
Each intern enrolls in a special
course on the legislative process
during the fall quarter and on
completion of the internship is
awarded 15 quarter hours,credit
in political science by his college.
During the winter quarter the
interns will attend special
seminars designed to acquaint

ATTENTION
All Students Interested In
Working In Senator McGovern
Campaign, Please Contact
Robert Riddle-Napier 120A
By Monday, Sept. 2, 1972
G. C. Joins NAIA And GIAC
Georgia
College
in
Milledgeville has become a
member of the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics and the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, according to an announcement made today by Dr.
J. Whitney Bunting, college
president.
As a new member of the NAIA,
the college will compete in the
association's 25th district.
As a member of the GIAC,
Georgia College will be part of a
conference that already includes
Georgia
Southwestern,
LaGrange, Piedmont, West
Georgia, North Georgia, Shorter,
and Berry.
Georgia College will participate in soccer, basketball,
tennis, golf, and baseball as a
member of the two organizations,
according to Floyd V. Anderson,
chairman of the department of
health, physical education, and

recreation.
NAIA was the first and is still
the only national organization
whose primary and sole purpose
is to champion the cause and
promote the interests of the
colleges of moderate enrollment
with sound athletic philosophies
and programs.
The Georgia Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference was formed
in the 1950's primarily as a
basketball league. Later, the
conference expanded its athletic
program to include soccer,
tennis, track and field, baseball,
and golf as well as basketball.
Devoted to the same basic
principles as the NAIA, the
Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference seeks to develop a
well-rounded athletic program at
the college level and maintain
high standards of competition
among member schools.
The college is not now a
member of any athletic conference.

Senate Elections
The new Senate representatives will be elected on October
10, 1972. Anyone wishing to run
may fill out a petition, put it in the
ballot box, and sign a roster
before October 3 at 6:00 p.m. To
be qualified to run, you must
them with the interworkings of
state government. The seminars
are held by both colleges
professors and state public officials. All 30 interns are in daily
contact with the actual
operations of state government.
Each intern receives a stipened
to help cover living expenses.
At the conclusion of the winter
quarter the GC interns will
present a paper to their faculty
adviser for grading and take an
oral final exam covering the
operations of the General
Assembly.

Snyder Art Show
To Open G.C.
Art Exhibitions
"Betty Sanders Snyder—In
Retrospect" is the title of the first
art exhibit at (Jreorgia College
this fall.
The exhibit, to run at the Ina
Dillard Russell
Library on
campus from Oct. l through Oct.
22, will feature the work of Betty
Sanders Snyder, a candidate for
the B.S. degree in art education
at the college.
Mrs. Snyder is the wife of the
Rev. Milton Snyder, assistant
chief clinical chaplain at Central
State Hospital.
Mrs. Snyder, a native of
Swainsboro, is a 1951 graduate of
Tift College where she majored in
English and religious education.
She has pursued additional
studies at Georgia Southern
College, the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine in WinstonSalem, N.C., the former High
Museum School of Art in Atlanta,
and GC.
Approximately a third of the
works in the exhibition to open at
the college on Sunday (Oct. 1)
represent those completed from
1952 through 1970. The others
were completed during Mrs.
Snyder's two years at the college
beginning in 1970.
Included in the exhibition are
paintings, collages and assemblages, sculpture, jewelry,
ceramics, and textiles and prints,
all by Mrs. Snyder.
Mrs. Snyder's exhibition, the
first in a series scheduled by the
GC art department during the
academic year, is open to the
public.
In addition to exhibits by all
senior art majors at the college,
the exhibition schedule will include a show of architectural
renderings and models by W.G.
Clark of Charleston, S.C, an.
exhibit of paintings by Laniar
Lynes, and a show and sale of
prints by the Ferdinand Roten
Gallery in.Baltimore.

have a 2.0 average and must be a
resident of the district in which
you are applying. Please check
the dorm bulletin boards for the
number of representatives for
your dorm or check the bulletin
board in the Maxwell College
Union if you are a day student.
Tentatively scheduled is a show
Remember that the Senate is
from
the IBM collection featuring
your way of making your opinion
work on campus. We want a real facsimile scale models of ingood turnout for this election, so ventions by Leonard, da Vinci.
be sure to sign up. For further
information, contact Susie
Powell.
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HEW Awards Nursing Grant Opera Company First Senators
Announce
On Lyceum Program
Library Grant

BILL FERRELL-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TH\S

ROBERT RIDDLE-ASSOCIATE EDITOR

NA/EEK'S

RlOOLf.

mhi
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tocArep?

All AFLA Fencers and people
interested in forming a team
please contact Cheryl Frederickson,
Box 1995. Equipment for college
students supplied.

Changes Made In Slipper
On Friday, September .15,
student representatives met at
the CGA Fall Retreat. CGA
president, Gail Stanford, introduced the theme for her term
of office as "Change." Dr.
Bunting and Dean Simpson were
among the speakers who also
challenged those present to
become involved in and to push
for necessary changes on the GC
campus.

MARK ROE-BUSINESS MANAGER

Guidelines For
Maxwell College Union
General Hours for First Level: will be accepted and scheduled, if propriate fee upon return of the
8:00 A.M."11:00 Monday- available, two weeks in advance. equipment and before the return
Friday; 10:00 A.M."11:00 c.-Any space that is not reserved of his ID card.; C. Every person
Saturdays; 12:00 Noon"ll:00 in advance may be requested by is responsible for damage to
college organizations, d.- equipment checked out in his
Sundays.
Deadline for reservations is noon name.; D. A list of fees for use of
II. Use of Building
A. Guidelines for entire preceding the event. 4.Calendar equipment will be posted at the
building: 1. Your Georgia College of Events: a.-Monthly Calendar- check out desk.; E. All fees so
ID is your "calling card" to the All events registered one week collected will be used for the
college union. Faculty, faculty prior to the first week of the maintainance and replacement
wives, and staff must have ID's month. Distribution-campus or purchase of recreational
and they are to be used in the wide. b.-Weekly Calendar-as equipment.; F. A list of damage
same way as the students' ID's. 2. space is available-events may be costs on equipment will be posted
Rented equipment is returned by registered • one week in advance. at the check out desk. All damage
the person who rented it. 3. c.-All publicity for any event fees must be cleared by payment
Reservations are for a maximum utilizing union facilities must be or an agreement to pay.; G.
of sixty minutes unless approved by the Director of the Flates for rentals-1.
Music
arrangements are made and College Union-Student Activities. Listening Room-a. A fee of 50
approved at the time of 5. Registration Procedure-a.- cents per hour was set for the use
registration. 4. All visual com- Reservations are made in the of the Music Listening rooms.; b.
munications that are posted in office of the Director of College Recommendations; Monies
the college union must be ap- Union-Student Activities. b.-The collected from the rentals be used
proved by the Director or Director of the College Union- in purchasing tapes rather than
Building Manager. 5. All Student Activities reserves the records; 2. Pool Tables (Room)programs that take place in the right to reassign rooms when a. A minimum fee of fifty cents
college union are registered in necessary because of the number per hour be charged; b. Thirty
the office of the Director. 6. The involved and-or type of activity. cents per cue stick per hour. c.
College reserves the right to close c.-Room arrangements will be in Limit of one hour; 3. Ping Pong
the Union for special events a standard set-up unless other (Room) a. Fifteen cents per
planned for large numbers of arrangements are requested, d.- paddle per hour; b. One hour
people who are invited in the Four copies of reservations are limit.; 4. Game Tables, cards,
made and the original copy chess, checkers and other table
interest of the college.
remains
in the Director's office. games are available free of
B. Guidelines for registration
for space: 1. The Maxwell Copies go to the following: 1.)
charge, but the person who
College Union can serve each Building Manager; 2.) The checks out the games and table is
group only to the extent of the Person requesting the . reser.- responsible for returning them to
information that is supplied the vation; 3.) Food Service where the check out desk. A damage
union. Misuse of rooms may applicable; 4.) Director Adult charge will be made if apresult in refusal of future and Community Programs, e.- plicable.
requests. 2, All reservations for Registrations will not be made
IV. General Policies:
all facilities inside and outside after 5:00 p.m. (Monday thru
A.
Food on the first level-1. All
the College Union ah registered Friday)
III. Recreation and Equipment sale of food will be on the second
in the office of the Director of the
level of the building; 2.
College Union Activities. Ex- A, All recreational equipment Desposable cups and snack items
ception-Mailing room and will be checked out from the only will be allowed. There will
Bookstore. 3. Registration of assistant in the equipment room; be no glassware.; 3. Each person
Events--a, Organizations that do B. The person checking out the will assume the responsibility of
not have areas available in their equipment will: 1. Sign his name keeping the areas clean; B.
respective buildings or depart- on a check out form which will Appearance of 'participants--l.
ments may schedule areas at also include the item checked out, Shirts must be worn at all times;
discretion of the Director, b.- the time of checkout and return of 2. Since shoes must be worn in the
Reservations and-or con- item.; 2. Leave his ID card with Food Service area, it is enfirmation can be made one month the assistant during the use of the couraged that everybody wear
in advance although registration equipment ; 3. Pay the ap- shoes in the Lounge area as well.

First it was decided that there
would be a Drive Week one week
prior to the Slipper Production
itself. During this week, various
organizations on campus will
sponsor money-making activities. The sutdent body will
vote before this time on how the
money will be used (i.e.,
charity.) The choices concerning
Slipper included either keeping
Slipper as always with two
separate productions and no
One item on the agenda for this changes, or changing Slipper to
day caused much more concern one united production.
The vote was taken with
and debate than any other issue
discussed. This item was the following results, 20 in favor of
changing of Golden Slipper. The one production, 17 in favor of two
The proposed change in Golden
following proposal was explained productions, and 3 abstaining. As
a
result
this
Fall's
Slipper
will
be
Slipper
has caused much uproar
and then discussed in great detail
among its supporters. In tidking
before being put up for a vote. one united production.
with some of those who support
Slipper with two productions, this
reporter discovered many interesting and varying opinions.
Many students think that those
few representatives present at
the CGA retreat did not have the
Editor-In-Chief
BillFerrcU
right
to vote on a change which
Associate Editor
Robert Riddle
affected
so many students.
Business Manager
Mark Roe
Others
felt
that the students
News Editor
Paula Rhodes
present (the majority of whom
Layout Editor
Ellen Hutchinson
were
J.A.'s)
were
not
representative of the entire
student body since the J.A.'s
were not elected by students.
Elected representatives included
VIcki Dyer, Tim Walker, Tom Thrasher, Frank Hill. Ruth
class officers, editor of the
Tamplln. Pam Malcom, Greg Duckworth, Mike Williams. Kitty
Colonnade, CGA officers, and a
McClure. Brett Hcite, Bruce Tamplin. Walter Young, Jacqulinc
few presidents of campus
Jones, Diane Driggers.
organizations.
A number of students think that

Golden Slipper Controversy

STAFF BOX

By Paula Rhodes
the only power holding Slipper
together has been the competition factor. When competition
is taken out, the real spirit is lost.
It also seems that many feel one
production will cut out participation simply because there
will not be places for everyone.
Others suggested that the goals
of separate productions could be
changed. Both classes work
together for a common cause but
with competition. If the goal is to
make money for charity or for
scholarships, more money could
be raised if competition is included.
When asked how they felt about
Golden Slipper several students
replied, "Who wants to walk
across stage as a hot water
heater?"
"Slipper should be more like a
play. Let each class write a play

and present it on that night?"
"Songs should not be sung by
everybody." "Give the money to
Eddleman for plays." "I was
looking forward to beating the
shit out of ya'll". "No, I don't
wear one." "I think the competition is the only th'ing holding
it together." "I wish I had one,
but I can't think of one."
These are just some opinions of
students gathered in a very short
time. It may be that those particular students interviewed are
in a minority because they
dislike the idea of one production.
If this is true, the majority rules
and one production will be seen
this Fall. If the majority of
students are dissatisfied with this
decision, let someone know. If it
does not matter to you, fine-but
let someone know that, too. Your
opinion does count.

Georgia College has been
awarded a $8,022 grant by the
Division of Nursing of the
Department
of
Health,
Education, and Welfare to undertake projects that would help
to alleviate the shortage of nurses
and to upgrade the skills of those
already in the profession.
Specifically the money will be
used to provide in-service or
other training that would increase the skills of licensed
vocational or licensed practical

nurses, nursing assistants and
aides, and other
para:
professional nursing personnel
and to increase the enrollment in
nursing school of qualified
students who because of
socioeconomic factors might not
be able otherwise to study nursing as a career.
The department of nursing
education under the direction of
Catherine Summerlin will administer the grant. The grant will
take effect in the fall.

"Look and Long" by com"When This You See,
Grant of $5,570 has been
Remember Me," a tribute to posers Wickham and Schwartz, received by Georgia College,
author Gertrude Stein, will be "Photograph" by Kalmanoff and according to GC President J.
presented by the After Dinner Rorem's "Three Sisters Who Are Whitney Bunting who said the
Opera Company of New York as Not Sisters" received their world^ announcement of the grant was
the first program in the 1972-73 premieres by the After Dinner made by Senators Herman
Georgia College Lyceum Series. Opera Company in 1971.
Talmadge and David Gambrell.
Completing the program are The grant was made under
The commemorative program
of five short operas, all with Vernon Martin's setting of Title II, Part A of the Higher
libretti by Gertrude Stein, will be "Ladies Voices" which, the Education Act of 1965. The Act
presented in Georgia College's company produced in Europe and authorizes grants to institutions
Russell Auditorium at 8 p.m. on first showed on tour there before of higher education to assist and
bringing it the U.S. for its New encourage them in the
Monday, Oct. 16.
The production will use new York City premiere and Meyer acquisition of library resources.
multi-media techniques including Kupferman's "In A Garden", one
"The money will be spent on
taped sound, high intensity rear of the operas the company library research materials
screen projections and moving presented in Scotland. at the primarily to support graduate
picture films all made possible by Edinburgh Festival of music and programs at Georgia College",
the generosity of the Leonard drama and subsequently toured Library Director Charles E.
Bernstein Foundation, the J.M. through Germany, Austria, Beard said. He continued, "The
biology on Sept. 22 with the Kaplan Fund, the New York State Luxembourg, and France.
money will greatly enhance
opening of the fall quarter at GC. Council on the Arts, and the
In Paris, Alice B. Toklas, a library materials in the subject
Matheus Sullivan friend of Miss Stein, attended a areas of education, history, and
There are presently ten on the William
performance and commended business administration".
GC biology faculty and additional Musical Foundation.
faculty members will be hired as The five Gertrude Stein libretti the company for its efforts.
Beard pointed out the receipt of
Georgia College students will the grant is based upon the
the program develops, according are "Three Sisters Who Are Not
to Dr. Cotter.
Sisters", set by Ned Rorem, be admitted free to the per- amount of expenditures of the
Those enrolled in the new "Look And Long" by Florence formance. Tickets for all others institution, the library resources
associate of science degree in Wickham and Marvin Schwartz, will be $1. Tickets will go on sale already available, the financial
mental health will be provided a "Photograph - 1920" by Martin at the Heritage House in status of the students, and the
balance in specialized, technical, Kalmanoff, "Ladies' Voices", by Milledgeville and at the Maxwell number of minority group
and general education, according Vernon Martin, and "In A College Union on campus students.
to Dr. J.F. Vincent, chairman of Garden" by Meyer Kupferman. beginning on Oct. 2.
the chemistry department at GC.
Enrollees in the program will
Georgia College 1972 Soccer Schedule
be trained to assist in treating
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
patients both in hospitals and in
Oct. 4
Toccoa Falls
Away
rural homes. "At the same time,
Oct. 7
Covenant College
Home
the program will produce a new
Oct. 9
"ennessee Temple
Home
breed of technician who will work Oct. 11
Mercer University
Home
directly with patients and
Oct. 14
North Gerogia College
Away
thereby relieve the manpower
Oct. 21
Georgia State
Home
shortage in the field of mental
Oct. 24
Berry College
Away
health," he said.
Oct. 28
Athens College
Home
Another objective of the
Oct. 30
Emory University
Home
program will be to provide those Nov. 2
Georgia Tech
Home
already engaged in the field of
Nov. 7
Rollins
Away
Nov, 10 ,
Mercer University
Away
mental health with an opportunity to progress in their
Georgia College 1972-73 Basketball Schedule
current employment and climb to
DATE
positions of greater responOPPONENT
SITE
DATE
OPPONENT
SITE
sibility.
Nov, 29, Wed.
Piedmont College
Away
Jan, 24, Wed,
North Georgia
Away
Practical training will be a
Dec. 2, Sat..
West Georgia
Away
Jan, 26, Fri,
• Berry College
Away
Dec. 4, Mon,
major thrust of the program,
LaGrange
Home
Jan, 27, Sat,
Palm Beach Atlantic
Home
Dec. 6, Wed.
according to Dr. Vincent, who
Georgia Southwestern
Home
Jan. 29, Mon.
Piedmont College
Home
Dec. 9, Sat,
points out that Milledgeville, the
Landers College
Home
Feb. 7, Wed,
West Georgia
Home
Jan. 3, Wed.
LaGrange
Away
Feb. 9, Fri,
home of Georgia College, is also
Florida Tech
Away
Jan. 6, Sat.
Ft, Valley State
Home
Feb, 10, Sat.
the location of a state youth
Palm Beach Atlantic
Away
Jan.
8,
Mon.
Berry College
Home
Feb, 12, Mon,
development center, the state
Georgia Southwestern
Away
Jan. ll.Thurs,
Mass, Inst. Tech
Home
Feb, 16, Fri.
prison for women, and Central
Shorter College
'
Away
Jan, 12, Fri.
Landers College
Away
Feb. 19, Mon,
State Hospital, the second largest
North Georgia
Home
Jan,
17,
Wed.
Shorter
College
Home
Feb.
21, Wed,
Paine College
Home
mental hospital in the world.
Jan, 20, Sat.
Ft, Valley State
Away
Feb, 28-March 2
G,I,A.C, Conference
Away
The college and the hospital are
Jan, 22, Mon.
Paine
College
Away
Tournament
currently closely involved in
developing educational programs
in areas where expertise can be
shared.

New Degree Programs
Approved By Regents
Two new degree programs at
Georgia College have been approved by the board of regents of
the University System of
Georgia, according to an announcement made Sept. 15 by Dr.
J. Whitney Bunting, college
president.
Beginning with the fall quarter,
Georgia College will offer a
program leading to the M.S.
degree in biology. Beginning with
the summer quarter, the college
will offer a program leading to an
associate of science degree in
mental health.
Dr. David J. Cotter, chairman
of the GC biology department, in
commenting on the new M.S.
program, stated that although
the program would be broadbased, the emphasis would be in
fresh water ecology where
scientists and technicians are in
short supply.
Grants exceeding $100,000
awarded to the department over
the past two years, a new aquatic
field station on Lake Sinclair
north of Milledgeville, and
recently-acquired space in the
new GC science building and the
renovated biological research
annex provide an impetus for
beginning the M.S. degree
program this fall, according to
Dr. Cotter.
The new program will allow
residents of Central Georgia to
receive specialized graduate
training either on a commuter or
on an in-service basis and induce
many to seek a graduate
education in the field of biology,
the department chairman noted.
Six students are scheduled to
begin their graduate studies in

sports schedules

Literary Section
yesterday,
I lived on a yellow beam of light called sunshine.
I could travel fast
or could travel none.
gliding on the arch of the rainbow
with a star for my companion,
today,
along came clouds and wind and rain.
my rainbow faded
and my beam of light
was bent by ill-meaning clouds.
I tried to cling fast
but slipped from the beam
and my companion hid from the cold rain,
tomorrow
will I catch another ride
with bigger and better stars ,
away from clouds to the rainbows of my choice?
or will the rain find me
tomorrow?

Dear Sir (in the blue serge suit):
Please care, because you know you do
But don't concern yourself with me.
I will not harm you
or your family.
I will protect your children
from you and love them.
I will not harm you
but I will overthrow your institutions,
dispel your beliefs,
and destroy your customs.
Do not fear,
I do not threaten youI promise you.

•kitty

•kitty

Sincerely,
Today's Child
(better known as tomorrow)

pass gently through my life,
do not linger,
do not cause excitement,
just pass through.
for I will want you to linger,
for I will be excited if you do,
but don't
because pain is the only result.
if you do stay
it won't be for long,
if I think I love you
it will turn to boredom.
(pain to us both)
but please,
do pass gently through my life.
-kitty
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rfBJfooKvortKS
THE FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

iTTm^

FOR WOMEN
FOR MEN
Show Your Georgia College LD, To Receive
These Discounts On The Season's Most
Wanted Looks!!!!
•

•

•

•

•

•

*2

Smock tops go
back to school

Put on the
layers • • • with
our sweeter sets

^14.95
Regularly $16.95
Sleeveless acrylic knits top
shirts of Arnel® triacetate
or polyester. Men's S-M-L-XL.

THANK YOU
rOR SHOPPING
Woi>luH%rrt\

The perkiest
new blouses
to top jeans
slacks

(5)TM Celanese Corpl of America

$4
Contemporary
flares in norib corduroy
$

THE COLONNADE

ACTION LINE

COMING UP WITH EXCITING NEW WAYS TO LOOK THIS FALL
•

SEPTEMBER 29, 1972

We of the Colonnade and I in
particular would like to introduce
you to this new series of articles
being published for your needs as
you attend Georgia College.
We are attempting to end some
of the confusion on the part of the
student body as to where to go
and who to see relating to different programs and situations
that arise. These may run the
entire spectrum of problems that
you the student may encounter.
Our purpose is not to become
your spokesman but simply to
provide you with the information
as to the individuals who may
successfully aid you in working
out your particular problem.
At the risk of using a worn out
cliche, this is obviously your
column! Without your questions
we would have no column. It
would be great to be able to say,
"We guarantee each and every
problem will be heard and
something will be done about it."
Of course that is impossible but
we can guarantee fifty per cent of
that statement. Each and every
problem will be heard!!
Our normal procedure will be
to take questions, locate the
people who can effectively deal
with the situation, and print the

answer to your questions in the
next issue of the paper. However,
if your particular problem is
personal then we will locate the
answer, if there is one, and by
placing your name and box
number on the question we will
place the answer in your box.
This is a service article and we
will do everything we can to be of
service. We invite questions of all
natures and we will attempt to
point you to the right people to
see.
I call upon the administration
and the faculty to avail themselves to be of service and upon
the student body to cooperate
with us as we attempt this new
venture.
One more word to the student
body. No matter how ridiculous a
question may seem you can bet
that same question is being asked
by at least 25 other students. At
the risk of sounding silly I ask you
to follow through on the question
and settle it in your mind and in
the minds of the other students.
Those of you having questions
may address them to: Mike
Williams Box 2110
We will get you the information
one way or the other by the next
issue and then it is up to you.

PAGES

Vew G. C. Instructor
Dr. Lloyd Chesnut, a recent
addition to the Biology Department, received his Ph.D. in
Entomology from Mississippi .
State University. He also has a
Bachelor's degree in Zoology,
and Chemistry.
His former experience includes
positions
at
Florida
Technological University and at
State College in Mississippi.

Presently he serves as director
of Institute of Natural Resources,
an interdisplinary adjunct of
Georgia College. The primary
function of the organization is to
serve people of Middle Georgia
with environmental research and
service. He also has received a
$13,200 research contract to work
on insect fermones.
His many publications include:

GG Leases Lake Sinclair Land
Ten acres of land along the
shores of Lake Sinclair in
Baldwin County have been leased
to Georgia College by the Georgia
Power Co. for use by the Institute
of Natural Resources at the
college.
The land will serve as a base of
operations for a college program
in aquatic biology started,by the
biology department in 1971 and a
place where the department will
undertake an independent series
of observations concerning the
lake's ecology and at the same
time aid the power company in
monitoring the lake biologically.
A detailed series of observations have already been
made by a Milledgeville student,
John Cline, who conducted a
number of temperature and

oxygen profiles as an independent study under the
direction of Charles Daniel of the
biology department a year ago.
The observations of the Georgia
Power Co. environmental surveys- dating back from 1960 to
date will also be very valuable
records upon which to base
future work, according to Dr.
David J. Cotter, biology
department chairman.
The Lake Sinclair site will
also.be used for a new course in
aquatic biology to be team
taught by members of the
department during spring and
summer quarters at the college.
During the course, students
will learn how to make standard
limnological observations as well
as learn the techniques of

From Coast To Coast...
And Around The World.

sampling and analyzing for water
quality.
The land will also serve the
needs of the aquatic phases of
certain activities of the department of health, physical
education and recreation at GC.
A pier and a field laboratory
station will be established in the
near future on the lake site.

Yeah!
Life is funny in an odd sort of
way; Such as an educational
institution that will offer (even
require) a certain segment of its
students to take a sex education
course (even though the student
probably knows more about sex
than the instructor.) Yet it will
not provide any sort of instruction in understanding the
law of our society,'so that when
faced with the problem of dealing
with the law, the hopeless student
at least knows where he sta-nds.
Life is funny. . .in an odd sort of
way.
R.R.

"Survey of Arthropod Parasites
of the Boll Weevil Anthonomus
grandis Boheman," "Journal of
Economic Entomology" which is
presently in press, and "The
Effect of Airport Construction on
Animal Populations."
Dr. Chesnut is greatly impressed with the facilities and the
students of Georgia College.

THE
PUB
Welcome Back GC Students
BAND
(This Weekend)

CLOCKWORK

6.77
Regularly $7.77

In style with 7 wide belt
loops. Washable cottons in
rich colors. Men's 28 to 38.

^3.99 to ^5.99
Reg. *4.99 to *6.99

These Discounts Good Only
With Georgia College LD. 's

School days, school
croze . . . smock tops of
Avril* rayon-ond-cotton in assorted prints.
Button front and slip- .
on styles. Long or \
short sleeves. Many
flattering necklines.
Sizes S-M-L.

Corner of
Clark and Franklin
Present LD. (Ga. College)
And Get A

FREE
MILK SHAKE
HURRY!! WHILE IT LAST

Welcome Back

GC

Students

GETS
IT
ALL
TOGETHER
HATCHER SQUARE
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
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Maxwell Union Constitution
Article I
NAME
The name of the organization
shall be Maxwell College Union of
Georgia College.
Article II
PURPOSE

Section 3
The College Union is to encourage the students, faculty,
staff, administration, and alumni
to have pride in and loyalty to
Georgia College.

Section 1
The Georgia College Union is a
center of the college for all the
members of the college family,
students, faculty, staff, administration, alumni and guests.
Section 2

Article III
MEMBERSHIP
The membership of the
Georgia College Union shall be
currently enrolled students,
faculty, staff, administration and
alumni.

the College Union is a part of
the educational program of
Georgia College:
A. To satisfy the needs for new
experiences and recognition.
B. To promote and encourage
activities that will enrich the
individual's life through teaching
him social, cultural and
recreational skills.
C. To provide opportunities for
recognizing worthwhile events
and good citizenship.

Article IV
GOVERNMENT
Section 1
The Georgia College Union will
be governed by a student-faculty
administrative group known as
the College Union Board.

A. Purpose. The College Union
Boardwill be the policy making
group for programs, activities,
services, long-range planning
and space utilization. The Board
will have no financial responsibility nor will it have any duties
D. To improve the morale on of management of the building.
campus through meaningful All policies of this board will be
subject to the approval of the
programs.
President of Georgia College.

What Freshman
Think Of GC
Sally Ainslie and Gail Thom^son--We love it, but we can't
stand it.
Sandra Langford-I think it's
pretty good, but there's not a
damn thing to do.
New Dorm-They ought to have
an elevator for third floor drunks.
Janis Dixon-It's okay but it
better get better. The food is
alright, but you have to walk so
far to get it.
Deborah Byrd--We need sound
proof rooms.
Jean Mullis--An escalator
would be nice.
Donna Chocalker-They ought
to have equal rights for women.
Melaine Criswell-They ought
to have running water in rooms.
Bill Cochran-No comment!

B. Membership
1. President of College
Government Association-Gail
Stanford; 2. Representative of
Women's Dormitories-Nancy
Harris; 3. Representative o».
Men's Dormitories-Steve
Thurmond; 4. Representative of
Day Students-Tommy Walker; 5.
Director of College Union Activities (Secretary)-HD.; 6. Dean
of Students (Chairman) WHL; 7.
Associate Dean of Students-CCG;
8. Director of Alumni AffairsDorrie Neligan; 9. Faculty
representative appointed by the
President of Georgia College-Dr.
John Hargaden.
10. Faculty Representative
elected by the Faculty-Lucy
Underwood;
11. Building
Manager-Billy Wood;
C. Voting-1. A quorum shall be
a majority of voting members; 2.
Votes may not be cast by proxy;
3. Any action will require a
majority vote of those present; 4.
The chairman shall vote only in

case of a tie;
D. Meetings-1. Meetings are to
be called by a notice from the
chairman three days in advance;
2. Meetings must be called when
any member requests it in
writing.; 3. There should be at
least one meeting each month.
E. Functions-l. Approve the
committee chairmen of the
Program Council; 2. Formulate
regulations and. policies concerning use of the building; 3.
Strive to make free-time activities a cooperative factor with
study and education.; 4. To
receive and act on applications
for the use of space from the
Director of the College Union
Activities.
Section 2
Union Program Council-A.
Purpose-To co-ordinate the activities and programs of the
Union Committee.
B. Membership-Director of the
College
Union
Activities
(Chairman) and Chairmen of the
several committees.
C. Committees-l. Purpose-To
plan and execute activities and
program of the Union. No
program in the Union will carry
College credit. In order to carry
out the program, the following
committees are created:
a.
Entertainment;
b.
Hospitality and Social; c. Fine
Arts; d. Leisure Activity; e.
General; F. Publicity; g. All
committees are open for membership. If you're a student, and
interested, go by the Union Activities Office in the College
Union as soon as possible. Once a
committee has been formed, a
chairman will be elected.
2. Duties of Specific Committees; a. Entertainment
committee is responsible for
producing shows of name entertainment, pageants, movies
and developing talent throughout
the college; b. Hospitality and
Social is a committee whose
purpose is to familiarize students

with the total program. This
committee has the opportunity to
work with all committees, but is
responsible for all dances and
should make all arrangements
for any social programs such as
teas, receptions, and coffee
hours.; c. Fine Arts Committee is
responsible for promotion
programs such as exhibits,
lectures, discussion groups,
forums and debates. In brief, any
program that contributes to a
broader education in the areas of
art, music, humanities and
related fields.; d. Leisure Activity Committee is responsible
for coordinating, planning and
executing all recreational activities provided in the Union.
This committee is responsible for
all tournaments, instruction in
crafts, dancing, bridge, chess
and other special interests.; e.
General Committee has the
responsibility of familiarizing
students with the functions and
organization of the Union.
Members of this committee
should work on all committees, f.
Publicity Committee has the
responsibility of an advertising
agency. Since each program is
dependent upon good advertising,
it is evident that this committee
must realize the keen responsibility in every area of Union
activity.
3. Duties of Committees-All
committees will be responsible
for at least one program each
quarter except the General and
Publicity committees. Each
committee member will be urged
to attend as many Unionsponsored events as possible or
feasible. Reports will be made
and will be used in evaluating and
improving the program.
4. Selection and Committees-a.
Each committee shall be composed of (a) Committee members
(b) those persons who volunteer
to participate in committee
activity.; b. Applications for
Committee membership shall be

Section 2
Amendments, may not voted
upon at the same meeting at
which they are presented.

'MODERN BANKING Willi PERSONALIZEn SERVICE'
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

Welcome!!
Georgia
College
Students

Member
F.D.I.C.

Haidees
441 NORTH
TOWN SIDE OF
^^'Hs ARfc ^

HATCHER SQUARE

ment Association will not have a
Secretary of Communications,
and the Colonnade will not have
an art editor because one of GC's
students was termed by the dean
of students as "a danger to
Napier Hall and Georgia
College."

ARTICLE V
SPACE
Section 1
Sapce in the College Union
shall be assigned and re-assigned
by the Director of College Union
Activities with the exception of
the mail room and bookstore.

EXCHANGE BANK

For Convenience In Banking-Its Exchange
Bank-Downtown (Close To The Campus)
Also
Hatcher Square - Town & Country

by Jacquelyne E. Jones
There is a new organization on school. There is no age limit, one
this campus called the Drum- need not be directly connected
mer's Club, and it's function is with this school. Gov. Jimmy
just what the name implies. Its Carter is a member as are many
purpose is to put G.C. on the map others who have never attended
in any way possible, but G.C.
primarily by boosting our
There is also a five dollar
numbers and building up our
membership fee. Mr. Childers
athletic program.
It is also designed to provide told the Colonnade that at the
some unity among the students, present time no decision has been
faculty, administration, local made on which project will be
residents, and even people all selected. As of yet the memover the state. As Mr. William bership is still small, and the club
Childers explained it, "People is waiting until new members can
often come to college thinking be recruited, and there will be
only about what they can get out more people to provide ideas.
of it. We should all start thinking
If anyone is interested in
about what we can all put into it, joining this organization or in
and we'll all get more out of it." obtaining more information, he
Mr. Childers, as well as many should look up Mr. William
others feel that the Drummer's is Childers in the History Dept. or
the way to do this.
Dr. Harriet Whipple in the
The only requirement for Biology department. Either will
joining is a ginuine concern for be eager to give any details
the unity and progress of this available.

received no later than the first
week of May. Those applying
after September, 1973 must have
participated for at least two
quarters of a Union Committee;
c. Applicants to be designated as
chairmen must have and
maintain at least a 2.00 average
and must be in good standing
with the college; d. Each committee shall have as many
members as necessary for the
proper administration of its
functions; e. The
outgoing
Program Council shall recommend to the Union Board the
chairmen of all committees; f.
Vacancies occurring during the
year shall be filled in the same
manner of selection.
5. Duties of Committee
Chairmen-All .chairmen of
committees shall preside over
committee meetings, appoint
subcommittees, and supervise
the activities and programs of
their particular committees.
6. Faculty Resource Persons;
Faculty resource persons shall be
selected by the committees to aid
in fulfilling their duties.

Article VI
AMENDMENTS
Section 1
Amendments may be made by
the presentation of the amendment to the Union Board by one of
its voting members. The approval
of two thirds of the total voting
members is required to amend
these articles.
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-Name withheld upon requestDear Editor:
The competition involved in
Golden Slipper came to an untimely end as selected members
of the student body voted in favor
of one unified production. For
those interested, the vote (out of
40 participating) consisted of 20
members in favor, 17 opposed,
and 3 abstaining. According to
the GC constitution, any vote
must have a majority. If 20 is a
For the rest of this quarter, the majority, good luck. Of course,
proctor, the visitor unwillingly
Junior
Class will not have a vice- this has been a subject of much
remained in Room 224A. Soon the
president,
the College Govern- controversy for many years now.
word was out that the occupants
of 224A were being busted. They
were busted, and during this
spectacular
event,
approximately 20 to 30 people
gathered outside Room 224A to
catch up on the latest news.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
I have been a student at
Georgia College for several
quarters and I have come to love
it as an institution of higher
learning, but I have also come to
realize that its faults are rapidly
increasing in number. The
heartbreaking truth is that the
faculty and administration
doesn't seem to care that the
school's faults are increasing to
rapidly. They hail the "modernization" of Georgia College, yet
they fail to realize the fact that
the completion of three new
buildings does not make this
college one in keeping with
today's modern society. They
also fail to realize that the
academic and social liberties of
the students themselves are what
makes a college "modern."

The two occupants of Room
224A were brought before part of
the Student-Faculty Relation
Committee for hearing. Three
rather liberal students from GC
were never notified that the
meeting was to be held. Was it
because they may not have
agreed to the conservative
members' decisions? We'll never
know.

During the course of the
hearing,
one of the busted
Their lack of knowledge of
"what's happening" was clearly students was hailed as having a
evident in an event of Monday reputation among the faculty as
night, September 25th. A proctor being an alert, responsible
was on the way from his room to student. Nevertheless, he was
the common house at Napier suspended for a quarter and put
Hall. When he reached the front on probation for two quarters
hall of second floor he smelled the because he was "guilty" of
presence of marijuana being disposing of a friends weed. The
used by occupants of the dorm. other occupant was required,
He immediately contacted the during the hearing, to show what
dorm mother and the campus kind of matches he was carrying
police. Meanwhile, in Room 224A, at the moment. In other words, a
a certain student was in his bed lot of irrelavent bull was knocked
gerting ready to go to sleep when around at the hearing. A roach
one of his friends came in for a (remains of a joint) that was
book. They rapped for a while supposedly found in the ashtray'
and the visitor decided to leave. in Room 224A was never seen.
Upon opening the door his eyes Therefore, no one knows but the
were blinded by the glare of clean "piglice" and the dean of
white socks and the red glow just students whether there really
below the head of a certain was a roach in the ashtray, (All
proctor sitting outside the door, have sinned and come shan't of the
Upon instructions from the Glory of God).

and I feel that the decision on
behalf of CGA will do nothing but
create more controversy.
Two choices were given: 1)
Golden Slipper as it was (two
separate productions); or 2)
(jolden Slipper as one production
with changes. In my opinion
there should have been at least
four choices: 1) (Jolden Slipper as
it was; 2) Golden Slipper as one,
with changes; 3) Golden Slipper
as two productions with changes;
and 4) No Golden Slipper. This as
I see it would have been
legitimate.
As many upperclassmen know,
during registration a survey was
made" to determine how the
student body felt on certain
matters. One of these matters of
concern was Golden Slipper, I
would like to ask why was there
no mention of a unified slipper?
Why was there no question such
as, would you participate in one
joint Slipper?
Paul
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MAKING YOU HAPPY
IS OUR BUSINESS

SAVE

COSMETICS - ART DEPARTMENT
1,75-oz. Large size Oil Paints in all the artist colors in a price range to fit
all budgets - 6 4 ' to $1.69; 368 FI.Oz.Small size from 42' to 62'
A complete selection of Acrylic Artist Colors are available in 2-o. size.
Non-toxic thins with water 75'to $1.32.
We have Starter Sets in Acrylic Paints • $4.97 Also in Oil Paints • $3.69
We have Canvas Panels from 8" x 10" sizes to 20" x 24" sizes for 8 7 '
to $1.69. They come in packs of 3 in 2-panel lots from sizes 16" x 2 0 "
to 20" X 40" for $1.42 to $1.99.

ACRYLIC WATER COLOR SETS - $3.99
CHARCOAL PENCILS - pack of 3 - 84'
PALETTE KNIFE - 84* - Trowel Type
PALETTE KNIFE • 7 2 ' • Straight Type
PASTEL KITS - $1.32 and 97'
POLYMER - 8-oz. bottles - $1.29
MAHE-8-oz. bottles-$1.29

RECORD DEPARTMENT

ARESOL FIXATIF AND DAMAR - 99<
ACRYLIC GESSO - 1-pint - $1.42
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL SELECTION
OF FLOURESCENT AND TEMPRA PAINTS
AND A FULL LINE OF ARTIST PADS
WITH THE WIDEST SELECTION OF

ALBUMS
% ^ \ ^

'1.75

Reg. $1.94

ART BRUSHES IN TOWN!

, AMS WANir. m*nf

8 TRACK TAPES e ^ . H
Reg. $2.99

45'sOLDIES
TOP ARTIST

s»^^ »2.69
Come!
While
The
Savings Last!
i!*M*f,:

1^10

••^"Ttn-frp*^

7r--rttrv^i^^

WOW!

8'track tapes
• DIONNt
KIAAffICK
. BJ inOMX
• iOIII
ooiMiani)
• tuArpic
• CMINID lll«T
> I M COOLII

nuHMnoincit
. CtllkH
• JOAN M i l
• MIMNII
,.. WD »itm.
MANT MOM

»M6

s^vt

87

(

Reg. 97*

TOP TEN SONGS OF YESTERYEAR

^ 1 9 0 0 NORTH COLUMBIA, 441 NORTH, MILLEDGEVILLE,GA.

